FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Pearl Mae Foundation Awards Two Local Private School Tuition Grants
Jupiter, FL (July 24st, 2017)- The Pearl Mae Foundation has partnered with Jupiter Christian School to
award two tuition grants for the 2017-18
academic school year.
The Pearl Mae Foundation selected its
scholarship recipients based on in home
interviews, academic potential, Christian
values, and community involvement.
The students were awarded the grants by
Brent Hood, Board Member of the Pearl Mae
Foundation. “I am proud to present this
scholarship to these two qualified and
deserving students that exemplify the Pearl
Mae Foundation’s mission,” said Brent.
Left to Right: Donald Barns, Brent Hood, Dan Steinfield

Both recipients are members of the 2018 graduating class and have plans to pursue higher education
upon graduation. During the summer, they both work various jobs serving others in the local
community to supplement their educational expenses. “I have known both these students for a few
years now. They possess integrity and Christian values and I look forward to seeing them grow into their
full God- given potential. It is organizations like the Pearl Mae Foundation which facilitate giving a hand
up to kids with challenging financial backgrounds,” said Donald Barnes, Board of Directors member at
Jupiter Christian School.

About the Pearl Mae Foundation
The Pearl Mae Foundation, a 501(c)3 faith-based charity, was formed with the mission creating a
community of support for seniors, both young and old. The foundation provides tuition scholarships to
graduating seniors and supplemental grants to low income seniors to help meet the basic needs. For
more information on the Pearl Mae Foundation, including how to donate, please contact Lauren Sullivan
or visit www.pearlmaefoundation.org
Contact: Lauren Sullivan, Executive Director
lsullivan@pearlmaefoundation.com
Phone: 561-340-5693
775 W Indiantown Road,. Suite 4
Jupiter, Florida 33469

About Jupiter Christian School
Jupiter Christian School is a private Christian School in the heart of Jupiter, FL with an enrollment of over
600 students from age three through 12th grade. Its mission to honor God by teaching the mind and
reaching the heart of their students will forever be the foundation of Jupiter Christian School.

